
Changing the Beet Root Shape to Conform 
to Mechanical Harvestin g 

P. B. S \.1 IT H l  

FOR S O M E  TIM E peop le in the industry have hcen consiuering the 
necessity of deve loping Cl new type root particu larly adapted to mechan
ica l heet harvesting. A test was conducted this past fall at Fort Colline, 
Colorado, with two types of roots, harvested with Cl Marhcct " Midget" 

harvester. All of those who witnessed the test were very optimistic as 
to the possibilities of changing the shape of the heet anu its p lace in uur 
mechanization of the beet crop.  

The two varieties compared were one which induueu the present 
standard commercial root type, which has ;-t long tapering root form, with 
a new, more blunt'shaped heet. As many Lrmers <lnd agricu lturists all 
over the country have ITm;lrkcu, this shape Jocs not cunfurm to fast 
pulling of ht:ds a::; the tap r(Juts bre.d� off in un favllrahlc soi l conditiuns, 
particularly when the rouls .lr.: hrittle.  V L'ry l ittle has heen JlH1C ahout 
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finding out  how much of the  root is left in the  soil with mechanical har' 
vesting as compared with ordinary beet pullers. The second variety cum' 
pared has a root that is heart shaped, has a small crown bu t carries the 
weight up doser to the surface of the soil .  The variety used in the test 
was a four'generation selection from a cross between a red garden beet 
and a leaf spot-resistant sugar beet U.  S. 200 x 2 1 5 . This development 
required 8 years to reach the hybrid beet in the comparison . Because of ·the 
hybrid character. the heet was also very uniform as to the size and shape 
with practically <tII n f  the heets hi1ving the appearance of being turned out 
of a single mold. 

The beets were in 1 6'ruw plots 2 5 0  feet long and were adjacent in the 
same field so that the soil type and character of other conditions were as 
similar as it was possible to obtain. The accompanying photographs show 
in Nu. 1 ,  the type of root compared as a check with that in photograph 
No. 2 as the new variety of root for mechanical harvesting. It is not 
important that this particular variety he thc one used in  mechanical har, 
vesting.  We arc merely stressing the importance or need of changing our 
present standards of root selection to confornl to morC' modern equipnlent. 
Incidentally, in  the test the hyhrid heet averaged 1 ,. .4 7  tons ';lS compared 
with the conventional  uf 1 2 . :'  tons. 
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Actual comparisons on a percentage basis are given in table 1 :  

Table 1 .  

Percent weight o f  beets lost from machine _ _  _ 

Percent weight of total beets left i n  ground _ _ _  _ 
Percent weight of beet tissue on tops ( lOSS ) _  
Percent top tare o f  hSI"Vested heets _ _  

Standard 
conventional 

a . 6  
5 . 0  
0.5 
6.1  

Machine 
hybrid 

2 . 5  
0 . 0  
1 . 7  3.4 

If you translate the figures reported in the table with actual tonnages 
the differences are much more significant in  favor of the new type root. 
Assuming an average crop of 1 3  tons per acre, the losses represented with 
the conventional type root, including losses from the machine and in the 
ground, amounted to 1 . 1 8  tons per acre. Comparing this with the losses 
on the same acreage yield with the mechanical root of  . )' 4  ton, we have 
only 46 percent as much lost root. This does not include the amount of 
top tare. We feel that it is very important also that the nature of receivillg 
beets, with the more vigorous screening now ern played at receiving sta' 
tions and the subsequent rather rough handling in rock separation wheels, 
beet washers at the factory and other mechanical devices, that the new 
type root, being more round in c;haracter, will not sustain the tailings 
losses which at some factories now runs as high as 5" to 10 percent. These 
losses have heen too much ignored in the past, but  mechanical operations, 
including Athey loaders, clam shells and other devices l ay stress Oil the 
importance that plant hreeders are going to play in Jcvelol'ing a hettcr 
shaped root. 

ConelusiollH 

Even though the results reported were entirely inadequate from a 
statistical standpoint, they are so outstanding in this first initial test that 
we are insisting that considerable additional work he done to compare all 
phases surrounding the development of the new shaped root for mechanical 
production.  As compared with the conventional tapered roots, the new 
type has the following advantages : 

1 .  Because of its shorter tap root, there is much less draft on the 
tractor as the beets grow shallower and it is not necessary to set puller 
points as deep . 

2. Less root breakage in the ground. 

3.  Less losses of roots in machine harvesting. 
4 .  Less total top tare due to greater uniformity of heets in the 

manner in which they grow out of the ground, having a smaller whorl of 
leaves. 

;. Less breakage in screening devices on harvesters. 
6. Because of their round shape less losses due to the mechanical 

hanoling in. receiving stations, wet hoppers. rock separation wheels, mech, 
anical reloading and heet washers and elevators. 
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7. BeCtl.llsc of sha l lower puller point operation, less clods arc l ifted 
than v.tith standard type routs. 

8. With spiked wheel operations, such as the Marbeet "Midget" used 
in this test, the beets come straight off of the periphery of the wheel 
making for uniform flat topping. Conventional beets too often grow in a 
"peaked" crown shape that goes up the wheel in an oblique direction . 




